Abstract The NGN(Next-Generation Network) structure has been considered from various points of view as all IP wireless-wired integration network and its performance is one of the main issue in these days. In this paper, various wired and wireless integrated networks with voice service are designed and simulated to obtain problems and factors affects the network performance using OPnet simulator. The characteristics only showed in the wired and wireless integrated networks are measured and analyzed compared with the single networks such as a wired or wireless networks. Especially, in the wired and wireless integrated networks showed degrading performance even if there are few transmissions in the network and furthermore, the various networks of increasing numbers of the nodes and transmission are simulated and evaluated.
Introduction
The technological advancements in telecommunication network are forcing a trend towards unification of networks. It sets up a stage for the emergence of Next In chapter II, the NGN evolution architecture is summarized, wireless integration in NGN is explained in chapter III, then in chapter IV, Designing and simulation of Integrated Wireless-wired Network is discussed, and finally, in chapter V, we conclude this topic.
NGN Evolution Architecture

NGN definitions and Characteristics
The NGN can be explained as the one_packet_network for all services, and has the following characteristics [3] : 
Single Packet Network
The core network for the NGN will be a packet 
Integrated Access Network
The core equipment of integrated access network in NGN is the access gateway that is under control of 
Standardization Organization
Wireless/Wired Integration
The wire/wireless integration service of PSTN can be defined as follows. The integration view of the relationship between wire and wireless domains [8] . In the network, same network management, QoS, mobility are offered to subscribers by connecting to common core network.
Currently, main wire/wireless integration services in Korea are personnel number service, voice mail box integration service, integration messaging service, wire/wireless VPN and portal services, high speed wireless internet service, and wireless telephone service.
The wire/wireless integration service has been improved to seamless network by network integration.
Designing of Wireless and wired Network
Designing of Wired Network
[ Fig. 1 ] shows a LAN which uses a hub with 6 terminals designed in the OPnet simulator. The core network protocol is an ethernet with IPv6.
[ [ Fig. 3 ] Few Voice data transmission in mobile network
[ Fig. 4 ] shows the result of the network shown in [Fig.   3 ]. The result shows that there are almost no delay and very few data loss in the network.
[ Fig. 4 ] Data transmission rate between UE0 and UE1
We have also experimented for the various parameters such as packet end-to-end delay as shown in [Fig. 5 ].
However, we just discuss only for the data transmission rate on this paper. The network has just one voice transmission from UE0 to the UE1 mobile terminal of the UMTS Network. And it simply has a transmission but in the integrated wireless-wired network.
[ Fig. 6 ] Few Voice data transmission in mobile network
[ Fig. 7] shows the result of the network shown in [Fig.   6 ]. The result shows that there are few delay and data loss in the network. Even though the delay and the data loss is minor, it has more delay than the one shown in [Fig. 4 ]. In other words, even the data traffic is in a single wireless network, the result of the integrated network shows worse than the wireless network since there is more network control traffic in the integrated one.
[ Fig. 7 ] Data transmission rate between UE0 and UE1 [ Fig. 12 ] Data transmission rate between node_0 and UE0
Few wireless and wired Transmission
Conclusions
We have designed and simulate the various network systems in the OPNET simulator on the perspective of single network such as wireless and wired, and the integrated wireless-wired network. As a result, we have found that the integrated network performs much worse than the performance in a single network even though the data traffic is not inter-network communication. As intuitively, the network performance gets much worse than the fewer nodes and transmissions. However, the extent of performance worseness in the integrated wireless-wired network is much greater than the single wireless or wired network. For the next research, we will design an integrated wireless-wired network using a network architecture with softswitch that reduces the performance constrains than the network system we have designed on this paper. 
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